INTRODUCTION
Interpretation of mineral thermodynamic properties is dependent on knowledge of mineral vibrational spectra. In some cases where thermodynamic properties of minerals cannot be measured because of lack of samples (e.g., high-pressure polymorphs) or Instability of samples to calorimetric techniques (e.g., breakdown of structure or decomposition of hydrous minerals), the thermodynamic properties can be estimated from vibrational properties. The theory of this is discussed in Kieffer (1978a,b,c; 1980; 1982; and 1985) and is not repeated here. A VAX-VMS FORTRAN program (THERMO) for implementation of this theory is described in this report. Sample data sets and results are given for the following minerals: (a) fosterite and fayalite at 1 bar pressure vs. temperature; (b) quartz at several pressures and temperatures; and (c) O16 and O 18 species of calcite, with calculation of the isotopic fractionation factors.
PROGRAM NOTES: STRUCTURE OF PROGRAM
The program calculates the thermodynamic properties from lattice vibrational spectra, approximated as shown in figure 1. The program can accomodate a spectrum consisting of three acoustic branches (two shear and one longitudinal), three optic continua, and four Einstein oscillators. Any of these optical parts of the spectrum can be eliminated by simply setting the relevant parameters to 0 in the input data; the acoustic branches must be retained. The program consists of the following parts, labeled with comment statements: Part 1. A table of Debye functions is generated so that the calorimetric Debye temperature can be calculated from either measured or calculated values of specific heat. Part 2. Input data are read and printed out; if calculations at more than one pressure are requested, the program returns to this point so that the physical parameters for the mineral (this and next part) are recalculated. Part 3. The acoustic branch parameters, dispersion curves, mean acoustic velocity and acoustic Debye temperature are calculated. Part 4. Experimental heat capacity data vs. temperature are read and the calorimetric Debye temperatures corresponding to each data set are calculated. Part 5. Model values of the thermodynamic functions are calculated for the temperatures specified.
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11,12 9,10 20 13,14 frequency Figure 1 . Schematic diagram of the spectrum allowed In THERMO. The numbers refer to the A0(1) parameters described In the report, e.g., A0(1), A0(2), and A0(3) are acoustic velocities; A0(4) 1s the cutoff frequency for the lower optic continuum, and A0(5) and A0(6) are the parameters for one of the Einstein oscillators.
PROGRAM NOTES: INPUT
There is no program limit on the number of minerals that can be placed in DATARUN.DAT and run by the program. However the print-out options and the temperature ranges described in the next two items cannot be varied from one mineral to the next within the file because the iteration through the minerals begins after reading these data; separate runs must be made to vary the printout options or the temperature ranges.
Print-out options (specified on line 1 of DATARUN): In development of the program, it was convenient to print out various values at different places in the program. These are specified through the variables LP(I). Most printout requests have been suppressed in this version by conversion to comment statements, but can be reinstated by specifying nonzero LP values on the first line of the data file and uncommenting the appropriate statements. Seven print-out options and one calculation option are available, depending on whether the LP values are zero or nonzero. The format is 815. The default is all zeros, with no print-out at these places in the program. Temperature (specified on lines 2,3,4 of DATARUN): Temperature is specified in Kelvins.The program automatically calculates the properties at 298.15 K as the first values. Temperature can be specified over three additional separate sub-ranges, so that the interval between temperatures can be varied, e.g., one sub-range could be from 0 to 100 K in 10 K increments, the next could be from 150 to 500 K in 50 K increments, and the third could be from 600 to 2000 K in 100 K increments.
1123(4), 1123(5) and 1123(6) are the lower and upper bounds of the first temperature range, and the temperature increment for the range, respectively. 1123(7), 1123(8) and 1123(9) specify the second range in the same order as above. 1123(10), 1123(11), and 1123(12) specify the third range in the same order as above.
Mineral neumonic and instruction for calculation of isotopic fractionation factors (line 5 of DATARUN);A neumonic is used for the mineral, XNAME, format 19A4. (In most of Kieffer's cases, the first four letters of the mineral name are used and the rest of the field can be used to comment.) The last four columns of this card (IFRAC, format 14) are used to declare whether More values of mineral properties (line 11 of DATARUN); The following four properties are specified in format 8F10.3:
1. RHO is crystal density in g/cm3 . 2. WTMOL is molecular weight. 3. P is the number of atoms in the formula unit. 4. RR is the number of oxygens per primitive cell.
Coefficients for calculation of Cf-Cv and their derivatives (line 12 of DATARUN, format 8F10.3);
1. VMOLAR is molar volume, in cm3 /mole. 2. ALPHAO, ALPHA1, and ALPHA 2 are coefficients for thermal expansion as a function of temperature (expressed as a second-order polynomial) :
3. BULK and DBULK are the bulk modulus (in Mbar) and its temperature derivative (in Mbar/K) :
4. CPTEST is a parameter which is set equal to zero if no correction from Cp to Cy is to be done on the experimental data that are read in below. If this parameter is not zero, the correction is made, but only above 300 K because thermal expansion data generally are not available (or important) at the lower temperatures. 5. PBULK is the pressure derivative of the bulk modulus, 3B/3P. Data for the lowest optical continuum (this is the only optic continuum to which a dispersion relation is applied for the lower cutoff frequency (line 13 of DATARUN, format 4F10.3);
1. XLCONC is the lowest cutoff frequency, in cm" 1 , observed in either the far infrared, in Raman spectra, or estimated otherwise. This should be the value for K * 0, since dispersion is automatically computed by this program. 2. XML and XM2 are two factors used to calculate the dispersion of the lowest optic mode across the Brillouin zone, from the value XLCONC at K -0 to a lower value at the zone center. Kieffer uses the masses of units (expressed in atomic mass units) believed to be involved in the low-frequency vibrations, e.g., XM1 and XM2 are atomic or cluster masses; XMl should be the larger of the two. To use different dispersion relations, the statements for XLCONE and XLCON1 in the program can be changed. To suppress dispersion (i.e., to have a flat mode), set XM2 -0.0, XMl -any nonzero value.
Experimental Cpdata to be used for comparison with calculated values (lines 14, 15... of DATARUN, depending on number of data points)! First, on line 14, read in the number of experimental data sets (T, Cp, DUMMY) to follow; format 110. Then, read in the data in format 2(3F10.3) (T in K; C in cal/mol-K); DUMMY is a dummy field and can be zeros.
After the experimental data or dummy data, another mineral can be added, beginning the data sequence with the mineral neumonic.
PROGRAM NOTES: OUTPUT
The program prints out all of the input data, appropriately labeled. The temperature ranges are listed on the first page of output; this page is otherwise blank. Each mineral in a run begins on a new page. The output on these pages is as follows:
Line 1 is the label of the mineral, with a zero or nonzero indicating the choice about isotopic fractionation calculations. Lines 2 and 3 give the molar volume (VMOLAR), the three thermal expansion parameters (labeled ALPHAO, ALPHA1 AND ALPHA2), the bulk modulus (BULK M), the temperature derivative of the bulk modulus (DBULK), the parameter CPTEST described above, and the pressure derivative of the bulk modulus (DK/DP). Units are the same as input. Line 4 gives the six Grueisen parameters. Line 5 gives the pressure. Line 6 gives the volume in cm3 , and the dilatation (0 if the pressure is 1 bar; calculated according to a Murnaghan equation of state for higher pressures; see Kieffer, 1982) . Line 7 gives the log of the ratio (18/16)**(3r/2), where r -RR is the number of oxygens in the unit cell. Lines 8,9,10,11,12 and 13 reproduce the mineral input data in an obvious way. Line 14 gives the input data for the lowest frequency of the first optic continuum, including the input value of frequency at K 0 and the two dispersion constants. Line 15 gives the calculated dispersion of frequency for this mode at K * IL, QV (in cm"1 and in rad/sec).
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Line 16 gives the radius of the Brillouin zone, in cm . Line 17 gives the upper limits of the three acoustic modes, in cm""1 . The calculated values then follow in labeled rows. INDEX is simply a counting index. TEMP is temperature in Kelvin. Cy is the calculated monatomic equivalent heat capacity at constant volume, in cal/mole*-K. Theta is the calorimetric Debye temperature for the calculated values, in K. AC, CONT, and OPTIC are, respectively, the heat capacity contributions of the three acoustic branches, all of the optic continua, and all of the Einstein oscillators. These three columns should add up to Cy in column 4. INT.ENERG is the internal energy, in cal/mole*. HELMHLTZ is the Helmholtz Free energy, G (cal/mol*). ENRGY FN is the Gibbs energy function (G-H)/T (cal/mol-K). S-AN is the calculated C, to Cp correction based on the input data for thermal expansion and bulk modulus. Remember that the input data are often not known below 300 K, but the program ignores that in this section. FRAC.FAC is the isotopic fractionation factor. It will be 0.0000 if no fractionation calculation is requested, and will also be 0.0000 for the O 16 species. The calculated value will appear for the O18 species. The last column, gives 1/T.
The third page of output contains the information about the spectrum used for the model. The information about the acoustic branches is contained in a table. The first three columns of this table give the frequency in three forms: NU -frequency in sec"1 ; OMEGA » circular frequency in rad/sec; Wfrequency in wave numbers, cm"1 . The last column is density of states and can be considered to be arbitrary units. If the acoustic modes overlap any of the optic continua, the continuum is added into the density of states to give a total density of states acoustic + optic. Information about the levels of the optic continua and Einstein oscillators is contained in individual statements below the acoustic mode table. The information on this page can be used to construct schematic spectra, e.g., as in Kieffer, 1978c Kieffer, , 1980 If more than one mineral is run, this output sequence will repeat, beginning with the mineral neumonic. 
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